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Dqto Enlry ond lhe Economy of
Otfshore lnformolion Production

Steven Ellis

r
Information systems are designed to
permit ease of use, not to reveal their
origins. Yet inlbrmation that is "elec-

ethical standards to guide decision making
in the acquisition o{=converted data.

There is no sinqle solution to the prob-
lem of data entry. Every documeni and
project presents challenges to conversion.
Not only must decisions be made about
database and document structure, deci-
sions must also be made about the means
of production and the use of conversion
technologies such as imaging, optical
character recognition, or manual kev-
boarding. DeciJions about the *"*r 6f

data entry have been made about many of
the thouiands of electronic products cur-
rently in the information marketplace.

For all that has been written about
&gitization trends, we have seen com-
paratively little on how and where infbr-
mation is produced when it is convertbd
to electronic formats. In addition, there
has been very little or no treatment in the
literature on the ethical obligations ofin-
formation professionals who purchase
electronic iiformation on behali of their
constituencies. This represents a signi{i-
cant gaP.

In pursuing conversion strategies, two
f'actorJ have orten been key: costind data
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entry costs. The research surveyed here
indicates that the consideration of cost
and data integrity alone might not ade-
quately r""onit for needs inill sectors of
the data-entry economy, however. Like
other industries that participate in a global

than they were prior to the firm s arrival.
It is argued here that a third factor needs
to be iitroduced into the data-conversion
system: an ethical framework that both
would ensure adherence to {'air and equi-

Iirms meet their liability to their workers.

seamless, transparent information access
fbr a constituency of users. As more infor-
mation organizations consider low-cost
solutions for converting large portions of
their collections to electronic formats, the
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how thev were produced. It is arEred that
without a thorough understandiig of the
conditions of information production, ac-

cess organizations could beparticipants in

the perpetuation of inequalities their val-

ues might not permit.

Ornsnonr DArA ENTRY

Libraries and other inlbrmation organiza-

tries (LDCs) to attract {breign investment.
In many LDCs, foreign corpbrations ffnd a
flexible, skilled, and slemiskilled Iabor force

logs. Publishers and online data services
comoanies are tareeted by data-entry
firm; for their lon!-term potential for
qrowth and perhaps represent an even
irore viable markel than more traditional
o{fshore clients such as the insurance in-

dustry (Posthuma 1987). lt would seem
that as the demand {br electronic data
increases so will its production o{I'shore.

Many LDCs see in this burgeoning
market both a short-term opportunity to
provide jobs lbr their citizens and alolg-
ierm opportunity to promote fledgling
microcomputing industries, a process re-
ferred to it "telhnology transler" by de-
velopment experts. When technology
tranifer occursl technologies that require
less skill might be replaced by those re-

quiring gr"it". skill. For example, routi-
nized work such as semiconductor manu-
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detailed attention: (l) data-entry workers
often suIl'er from work-related health

nate it might sound, these women have be-
come the drones or "feeders,, of the global
inlbrmation economy (posthuma lggT).

M1'pulpose in fhis paper, then, is to
provide an ethical framewbrk that would
account lbr inequalities ofthe data-entrv
system through-the responsible acouisi-
tion of converted data.'This frameivork
would not be possible, however, without a

more complete understan&ng of the re_
quirements o_f a global economy and the
conditions of informafion production as
that production occurs in LbCs.

THE REQUIREMENTS oFA
Gr.orer. Ecoxouy

where products are produced, as well as by
the laws andvalues ol'countries where prod-
ucts are consumedl.

A number of U.S. trade laws reflect
and attempt to manage this interdepend-
ence with regard to labor issues. F6r ex_
ample, in the United States the General-
ized System of Pref'erences (GSp) allows

ethical responses to international matters.
According to the standards defined in the
GSP, workers have the right to associate
Iieely, to organize, and tdbargain collec-
tively-these in addition to prohibitions
against slavery and Iowwages lbr children.



Workers also are entitled to "acceptable

conditions of work with respect to mini-
mum wages, hours ofwork, and occupa-
tional sa{'ety and health" (Trad.e Aa of
7974, sec. 2a62lallal)-provisions that
have direct bearing on the problems par-
ticular to the data-entry industry. What-
ever the industry however, the recogni-
tion of such universal rights provides a
baseline {br {brming ethical responses to
Iabor inequalities in a global economy.

An ethics of information production
wouldtherelbre include a set of minimum
acceptable practices for the data-entry in-
dustry and lbr information professionals.
This would include both the material re-
quirements of the information economy
(the inevitable need lbr more data) while
it would include a consideration of both
the local economies and the employment
needs of data-entry operators. These
minimum ethical standards might be inte-
grated into existing codes and practices by
which information professionals conduct
their business ofvending or bufng elec-
tronic data.

UuonnstenprNc THE
Dere-Enrnv EcoNouv

Geographers have witnessed for some time
th. 

"tre'nd 
that information is being ex-

changed over greater &stances (Hepworth
1990). The globalization of consumer
markets, trade deregulation, and ad-
vances in telecommunications have con-
tributed to an increased interdependence
among nations and the emergence of ex-
tranational entities, such as transnational
corporations (TNCs). Such corporations
*"-no* able to consider global strategies
in markets, investments, and in the quest

subsidiaries.
With the emergence of TNCs in mind,

the history of data enhy is best understood
thrcugh the history of back-office opera-
tions. Since the 1950s, with the introduc-
tion of o{ffce computer applications, high-
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volume and repetitive data-processing activi-
ties have been consolidated and m6ved to
areas where costs are lower (Nelson 1986).
Throughout the 1980s, certain U.S. Iirms-
many ii the airline and insurance industry-
esta6lished offshore bureaus for the fur-
pose of performing manual clerical work at
a lower cost. In the case of American Air-
lines, for example, this included the estab-
lishment of awholly owned subsidiary, Car-

abound. For example, Hamilton (1990) pre-
sents a popular account of Saztec, a foreigr-
owned-data-entry ffrm with production fa-
cilities in the Philippines.

The success of data-entry lirms would

62) writes that former hosts are left with

early eighties, the back-office operation
of i large American accounting ftrm
(Cooperi& Lybrand) relocated quickly
(orA 1985).

The ease with which labor in one area
might be exchanged for labor in another
is not unlike corporate restructuring in
the United States, where whole service
bureaus have been relocated from ur-
ban areas to suburban ones, again to
take advantage of cheaper labor. Host-
country pohJy often facilitates this style
of como?ate mobility in the fbrm of in-
centiv'es like those offered in Jamaica's
Montego Bay Free Zone, including low-
cost facilities, tax benefits, and the right
to repatriate all profits and dividends to
the home country (International Labor
Organization 1990). Free zones are de-
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signed specifically to attract foreign capi-
tal and sometimes have little efTect ?rn
local economies, other than to benefit
elites. In |amaica, as of 1g93, 5 of the 25
data-entry firms were U.S.-owned sub-

unable to pass on to clients the benelits
Ibreign firms can. In the Dominican Re-
public, Barbados, and St. Lucia, almost all
o{'the data-entry operations are foreign-
owned and are 

-believed 
to be operati"ng

within fiee zones (Pearson 19g3).
Advances in telecommunications in-

crease the degree to which areas can com-

optic line. However, the temptation to
account {br rapid changes in location bv
reference to what techn"oloqies make ooi'-
sible must be resisted. Ti'e burden fbr
such decisions must be placed on host
countries, the transnational firm produc-
ing or vending the information, ind the
companies and individual organizations
purchasing the inlbrmation- for sub-
sequent sale to libraries and other infor-

TRAcTNG Docuunurs

It is dillicult to trace when and where docu-
ments are converted to an electronic format
case by case. Most electronic documents

In the information profession, anecdo-
tal evidence points to a general lack of
awareness about how documents are con-
verted. "I didn't know" was the reaction of
one librarian in charge of a data-conver-
sion project when told by a reporter about
the data-entry lirm withwhor?r the library
had contracted-even in this case wheir

electronic products are made, by whom,
and under what conditions.

Finding out about the conditions of
production lbr {irms oll'shore presents its
own difliculties. Like the tips of organiza-
tional icebergs, many firmi that p-rovide
document-conversion services have small
bureaus located in developed countries in
order to transact business with their clien-
tele, whereas the vast maiority of their
operations are located in ILss ieveloped
host countries. On the whole, informa[ion
profbssionals need to be aware of the way
in which certain institutions within the
data-entry industry make the practices of
data entrv hard to'see.

WOMEN, SKILLS, AND WoRK

Despite the difliculties in tracking labor
practices, in some LDCs conditions have
been well documented. Each situation

country.
In contrast to the mobility of the TNC,

the opportunities available to the data-en-
try operator are few. Many of the fiee
zones where foreign-owned data-entry
operations are located do not allow un-
ionization as part oftheir charter (Pearson
and Mitter 1993). The number of people
afTected is high. Sores (lggl) reports that
data-entry operators make up 36.2Vo of
the information work force in'Brazil. The
author further outlines the situation
there: There are three shilts fbrdata-entry



work with video display units (VDUs).

Eighty percent complained of general
tiredness; 54Vo ofheadaches. There was a
high incidence of musculoskeletal disor-
dels of the arms. shoulder and neck area,

demands of such levels of productMty,
Sores concludes with this rimark gath-
ered {iom a data-entry operator: "Who-

ever looks at us liom outside can perceive
that we are in the slavery age, working as
a slave and being whipped, not in our
bodies, but in our minds" (p. 1223). Like-
wise, in Malaysia, Ng and Othman (1991)
reported a survey undertaken in 1990-91
of 216 data-entry operators; their survey
revealed a high incidence ofeye problems
(a{l'ecting oier halfl, disorderi of the
hands and wists (46.7Vo), and of the
shoulders, neck, and back (33.37o).

better than the garment I'actories in King-
ston's free zone." Other regions that are
known to have fairly extensive data-entry
operations include Mexico, the Philippines,
Singapore, St. Lucia, St. Christopher-Nevis,
St. Vincent, India, and Ireland.

Unsaf'e working con&tions are not re-
stricted to LDCs. It has been reported, for
example, that fapanese data-entry opera-
tors cbmplain of electronic surveillance,
restrictions on physical mobility, high lev-
els of exhaustion, and dissatisl'action with
nature of the work. In a suwey of over
13,000 conducted by the General Council
of Trade Unions (Sohyo), Shiga (1987)
Ibund a higher rate of pregnancy abnor-
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malities among women who spent long
hours with VDUs. The author also found
a link between VDU work and psychologi-
cal disorders, including depression, ab-
normal eating habits, an? alcbhol depend-

""?n" kinds of skills a data-entry opera-
tor acquires might have little application
in other industries. This contributes to
shll polarization, or the segmentalion- of
the libor force into a small class of highly
skilled systems analysts, programmers,
and related occupations orithJone hand
and, on the other, a group ofclerical and
related iobs, which includes data-entry
workers'(Pearson 1993). Based on the sur-

LDC workers (mostly men) by transport-
ing them liom their home country to the
cli,ents'place of work to take advantage of
superioi hardware and alleviate any "lack

of-trust" a worker in a distant location
might incur (Pearson 1992). For example,
Indian workers provide as much as 80Vo of
software servic6s to clients on-site over-
seas. In a similar way, a general pattern
with lbreien-owned data-entry firms is
that high-siill jobs are filled bypersonnel
under the control of the foreign firm,
rather than filled by local personnel (Pos-

thuma 1987). This'practice does little to

and are given positions that require a
minimurn-of skills. Each ol'the .studies
suweyed here points to a form of gender
bias that perpetuates a closed cycle: data-
entry woinen are locked into'physically
damaging work with little or no oPportu-
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nity for making transitions to traditionally
male (and increasingly scarce) technical

something no amount of worker safety
and ergonomics will resolve

TtscnNor,ocrcAr, SoLUTroNs?

I-n spite of the growth of the offshore
data-entryeconomy, some will argue that
the technolog;r exists now, or will one day
soon, to eliminate the need forwhat thos6
in the ergonomics and productivity indus-
try call t[e "human fa&or." This iechnol-
ory falls under the rubric of optical char-
acter recognition (OCR). OCR has been
in existence in its most basic form {br

petitive operations as well.

the number ofworkstations needed to be-
gin work. This means that in smaller-scale
projects, OCR costs will continue to out-
strip offshore costs due to the need for
high initial expenditures on hardware. In
contrast, most offshore data-entry iobs are
routinely of a smaller scale (Pearion and
Mitter 1993).

All of this assumes that OCR technol-
ogy is an effective means lbr document
conversion, which might contradict the

lion words of French primary sources.

the utility of OCR technology, the Con-
version Coordinator of the National Digi-
tal Library Project recently told a reportir
for American Libraries: "The human be-
ing is a more effective device" (Backstage
1996, 27).

OCR is less effective than keyboardine
not only due to the number olmachinel
produced errors. There are things OCR
simplycannot do. All documents liave ele-
ments that by nature require manual key-
ing simply because they h"lre little phyJi-
cal presence within the document that the
OCR software can recognize. Consider an
average monograph as an example. For
the document to have its full functionality
in its electronic version, elements such as
headings, page numbers, and lbotnotes
must be specilied with metadata. This
metadata must be manually keyed. Data-
base designers also miqht add'a number
of metadita elements t6 aid retrieval.

As digitization proliferates, so will the
complexity of documents. I would not like
to suggest that OCR will never work, or
even that it has not been used eff'ectivelv
in certain projects. The fact remains, how-
ever, that it has not been widely used and



serve the pu4)ose of diverting attention
from routinized low-technolory opera-
tions by relegating them to a thing of the
past.

Toweno aN Errrrcal SreNpmo

As information organizations become

mented with such a strategr with its Over-
seas Operation Division (Kniskern 1986).

an ethics of information acquisition is re-
quired. The infbrmationprofessions are in
a unique position to shape the develop-
ment ofthe data-entry economy through
ethically informed decision making. For
example, Iibrarians developing collections
might consider the means of production
as one evaluative criterion for the elec-
tronic inlbrmation they acquire.

But why ethics? As a {ield of study,
ethics is concernedwith the moral choices
made by individuals in relationship with
other choices. Professional ethics are the
rules or standards that govern the conduct
of the members of a profession, of which
the most well known ire those included in
the Hippocratic Oath adopted by phpi-
cians worldwide. In a similar wav, the As-
sociation for Librarv Collectioni & Tech-
nical Services (ALCTS) supplementto the
American Library Association Code of
Ethics reads that an ALCTS member both
"strives to provide broad and unbiased
access to information," as well as "fosters
and promotes fair, ethical and legal trade
and business practices" (ALCTS, Acquisi-
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tion Section, 1995). This general statement
makes explicit what many have alwap as-
sumed is'their ethical responsibility'as li-
brarians and informatioi profesiionals.
Such written codes ofconduct can be help-

ers-as well as on the principle of intellec-
tual freedom for arithors- and readers
alike. Librarians purposefully select infor-
mation resourcei tolepresent all sides of
controversial issues and offer information

bear in developing ethical tools to assist
daily decisions'in lhe acquisition of elec-
tronic information.

AN ETHIcAL Fruunwonx

If the conditions of offshore data entry
often conflict with the values of informa-
tion professionals, the question becomes
ho*'*e might enable- ethical decision
making in the purchase of electronic
produdts. Such de.-cisions will demand spe-
ciffc kinds of documentation on the con-
&tions of data production-documenta-
tion that woitld allow information
professionals to know whether a grven
product was produced in accordance with-accepted 

labbr practices and standards,
and not in a daia-entry sweatshop. The
requirement of such documentation
would have the added function ofbringing

documentation.
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1. Data-entry operators are at risk with
regard to work-related health prob-
lems. The worhng conditions of^data-
entry operators must be documented

2. Data-entry operators are often the
object of gender discrimination. The
existence or lack of lirm-sponsored
programs intended to allow data-en-
try operators to transf'er their skills to
higher levels of responsibility must
be documented.

3. Features of the data-entry economy
make tracing a given information unit
to its origin difficult. Written proof of
place of origin (country city,br zone
within either) must be available for
electronic products. If parts of a
given product have been ploduced in
different locations, eac^h must be
documented. The length of time a
Iirm has been in its cuirent location
might also be documented.

Each of these forms of documentation
would provide the means for information
professionals to respond ethically when
making purchasing iiecisions. It iemains
to be seen, however, what agency or aqen-
cies would be responsible f'oi th; tbrm;d
accuracy of documentation. In this re-
gard, both the garment and the forest-
products industies furnish examples of
international regulation from which we
might learn.

ers even in the most basic wav-in terms
of safety and pay. Even though most laws
are limited toih; United Stat"es. there are

ards into international trade agreements
such as NAFTA and GATT. In iddition to
these lbrmal legal strategies, extralegal
strategies includ6 voluntari, codes ofcon-
duct (colporate, union, and those arising
lrom community organization); worker
organizing; consumer strategies; and ac-
tivist advocacy. Unfbrtunately, due to the
complexity of the global economy, no sin-
gle strategy is ell'ective all of the time, and
most ultimately lack teeth in a global con-
text. However capricious they might be,
when consumer awareness and media at-
tention have been focused on the garment
industry they have served to galvanize the
elfective useof existing statuies-indicat-
ing that those outside the industry can
have an effect.

institution in accordance with De
Georget (1993) prescription. Collection
devel6pment o1'Ii'ceru o?ten make deci-
sions about the purchase oflarge quanti-
ties of electronic information, and can
take the means of in{brmation production
into account when making collection de-
cisions that might have a direct e{fect on
the industrv.

certified and marked accor&ngly (Sugal
1996). The background institutions in this

However, it has been more diflicult to
reach individual timber consumers,
whose primary considerations remain cost
and quality. Certified timber is often pur-
chased by organizations bound by et[ical
standards in purchasing, such as when



lumber is acquired for public housing. In
this case, urban planners and city govern-
ments have come to a consensus that an
ethics of building in the public interest

in{brmation professionals could request
documentation from their vendors inde-
pendently. The obvious dilTiculty here is
that evaluation of such documentation is

and unskilled labor.

Sulrmmv

In{brmation organizations such as librar-
ies are actively engaged in the acquisition
and dissemination of electronic data. This
practice will most likely continue to grow
as more collections are converted to elec-
tronic formats and acquired in electronic
formats. Two f'actors have traditionally
been associated with the conversion of
printed materials: cost and data integrity.
In this process a third f'actor has been
neglected: the labor conditions under
which conversion occurs.

labor abuses. Each of these I'eatures hes
all'ected the economy of data entry. Data
entry is routinely perfbrmed offshore in or-
der to reduce costs, data-entry {irms often
rapidly change Iocation when local costs be-
come too high, and data-entry operators are
often the object of work-related health
problems and gender discrimination.
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Such conditions require an ethical re-
sponse that accounts for the needs ofboth

froducers and consumers. In addition to
ethical baselines de{ined within U.S. law

rrertaininq to worker rights, there are ethi-
cal pre"ilents withii the inlbrmation
prolEssion, as in the support of access,
intellectual freedom, and the repre-
sentation ofdiverse views. Principles such
as these might be extended to the suPPort
of ethical data conversion.

Of the models of regulation surveyed,
the kinds of certilication and marking as
currently carried out in the timber indus-
try might be the most approp_riate lbr
electronic information. In addition to
making the point of origin of a given unit
of infbrmation ascertainable at any given
time, such a system would perlbrm two
functions: (1) in order to be certilied, the
industrywould have to complywith inter-
nationallvdefined labor standards, and (2)

consumers within the information prof'es-
sions could be conlident that a given elec-
tronic product was produced in accord-
ance with those intemational standards
and the ethics of their {ield. Data marking

widely been used, (2) is considered by prac-
titioners to be ineff'ective, (3) has costs that
are potentially higher for small-scale pro-

lects-, and (4) does not easily allow {br the
"encoding 

of metadata elements. Uncritical
aflirmations of OCR technologies might
serve to overshadow the prevalence oflow-
technolory operations.

It would be reckless to suggest that all
electronic information produced ollshore
is done in an unethical manner. Neverthe-
less, when the nature ofthe global econ-
omv and its susceptibility to abuses are
taken into accountl it is hard to underes-
timate the importance of an ethical ap-
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vant not only to individuals in the business
of providing acress or their corstituents.
The economy of electronic information
directly ,tr 

"[r 
th" lives of t]rose at a dis-

tance from privileged areas where access
projects are possible.
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